
AR 5

Titanium mid and low tone system
2-Way, closed
Oval magnetic fabric cover
100 watt music power

€409.00 *
inkl. MwSt.

    

Our Townus series - timeless and elegant 

3D Home cinema sound for your home

With this Dolby Atmos speaker, which is perfectly matched to the Townus series, you can expand your home

cinema with cinema sound from the third dimension. The Townus AR-5 Dolby Atmos Enabled Speakers are optimally

equipped with high-quality titanium and aluminium manganese membranes, the latest generation of wave

surrounds and selected crossover components. The result: unique and genuine Canton sound with high power

handling and compact dimensions. They can be used universally as top speakers for your home cinema system or as

stereo or effect speakers with wall mounting. Rounded cabinet edges, the screwless integration of the drivers into

the baffles and the shapely fabric covers give the Townus AR-5 a highly attractive face - a welcome addition to your

home cinema system.



Beste Technik
The Townus AR-5 are versatile 2-way compact speakers: as "Dolby Atmos Enabled Speakers" they are placed

on the front and/or rear speakers of your Townus home cinema system. Alternatively, the compact models can

be used universally as stereo or effect speakers, either individually or hanging on the wall in an existing home

cinema system. The integrated wall bracket allows for unproblematic mounting on the wall. The Townus AR-5

uses excellent technical components: 154 mm titanium bass-midrange driver and 25 mm tweeter with

aluminium-manganese cone and transmission front plate ensure excellent sound and best radiation behaviour.

The 24-carat gold-plated screw terminals with a receptacle for cable cross-sections of up to 10 mm² guarantee

maximum conductivity and long-term stable contact.

Elegante Gehäuse
The compact Townus AR-5s are visually simple yet elegantly designed. They are the ideal complement to our

Townus range, perfectly matched both visually and technically, and can also be used as universal top speakers

for a wide variety of bookshelf and floorstanding loudspeakers. The closed cabinets of the attractive Dolby

Atmos speakers are of extremely solid construction. The flawless surfaces in silk matt or high-gloss lacquer and

the elegant walnut real wood veneer with perfect finish underline the premium claim of the new Townus

speaker series. Rounded, magnetically adhering fabric covers in black colour complete the simply elegant and

modern appearance of our Townus AR-5.



 



Type Dolby Atmos® Multifunction-speaker

Engineering Principle 2-way closed

Nom. /Music power handling 60 / 100 watts

SPL (1 watt/1m) 89,5 dB

Frequency response 50…30.000 Hz

Crossover frequency 3.200 Hz

Woofer 1 x 154 mm (6,1"), titanium (Wavesurround)

Tweeter 1 x 25 mm (1"), ceramic

Special Features

Dolby Atmos® technology
Reflection speaker for floorstanding- and compact speakers
Integrated wallmount for use as a Stereo Sound effect speaker
Removable fabric cover

Nominal Impedance 4…8 ohms

Dimensions (WxHxD)
17 x 26 x 14.5 cm
6.7" x 10.2" x 5.7"

Weight 3.6 kg

Carton Content

Canton AR 5 (Pair)
Equipment feet
Fabric grill
Manual


